
Minutes for Liberty General PTA Meeting
held on December 18, 2016

Meetingcalled to order at 3:20 by:  William M Perry

Attendees: Paul Pack, Willam M Perry, Fiona Finnell, Natalia Beardslee, Phong Schillinger

Treasurer, William M Perry:  Real money is $26,000.  Teachers need to do wish list.  Leadership 
meeting coming up.  Teachers fel appreciated that they get a voice on what to spend money on.  
William wants to put it to the executive board meeting first but there wasn't one last week.  
$500 is in reserve fun to go to school fund.  More than $300 allotted.  $479 spent at the 
beginning of August.

Childrens Diversity Night, Natalia Beardslee:  She assumed Mr Pack saw the slide presentation as 
it was approved.  Geneologist is coming to Children Diversity Night.  Will talk about DNA testing 
and shows how even if you thing you are from one culture, you may also come from another.  It 
shows how you can't judge a book by its cover.  She normally charges $200, but would be flexible
to wave the fee is we provide the copies and do printing. We decided to pay the $200 because of
the $00 sponsor from Mr Velseky.  Was told to get an invoice to pay.  $350 is normally food 
related cost. Tae Kwon do will still perform on stage.  The sponorship is tied to them performing. 
Name changed from International Night to Childrens Diversity Night.   Decided not to offer food.

After school Enrichment, Phong Schillinger:  The fall session has ended and will start back up in 
Spring.  Chess and drama is year round.  Getting $1300.  Wants to change the time from 2:50-
3:50 so there is more classroom time.  Changing the attendence.  Have the office print out an 
extra absentee list so the instructor can check it at the office before the kids come, then they can
take their own attendence.  

Eagle Eye Dad:  William M Perry:  have 48 Dads signed up.  Only 2 or 3 Fridays left.

Laps For Liberty:  Still getting money for it.  Dr Kravitz sends a check in monthly.

MSEAC, Natalia Beardslee:  Dr William, Superindent was at the meeting.  How can families 
influence the budget.  Go to meetings and public hearings.  Share your stories.  Concerns on the 
MSEAC website expresses concerns post election.  Figure out how to address these issues with 
your kids.   

Paul Pack:  Doing Fundraisers using vendors are not profitable.  You can make more money but 
have to pay the vendors from what you make.  

Newsletter:  Peach Jar seems to be well liked. Eventually everything such as Parks and Recreation
forms will be on it.  The goals is to be paperless next year.  Will talk about that at Parent, Teacher
night. Phong asked if she should push all info to go on to Paul Pack.  He said he would set up an 
account for her so she can add it herself.  It will automatically to to Mr Pack for approval.

Anne Corej and William M Perry will continue to maintain the website.



William M Perry adjourned the meeting at 3:50 pm


